
CUSTOM PRINTING GUIDE



LET'S 
FALL 

IN 
LOVE

We live for the days where the hum of 

the press fills the air and stacks of fresh 

cut paper surround us like a cozy paper 

igloo. We obsess over details to make 

sure each piece is printed to perfection. 

Our invitations and announcements are 

pieces of paper art that people talk about 

long after your event. We think your most 

important life moments and milestones 

are worth celebrating in style! Let's have 

some inky good fun together!
SEPTEMBERINK.COM



WORKING WITH US
Letterpress is a unique and tactile way to print your invitations, announcements and 

correspondence. Three-dimensional plates or lead type are used to press into the 

paper with ink—using our 100 year old antique press. We work with each client to 

design something beautiful that fits your budget and timeline. Contact us to talk 

more about our bespoke letterpress projects.

PLANNING YOUR TIMELINE
Eliminate stress by planning ahead and making sure you leave enough time to enjoy 

the process of custom design and bespoke artisan printing.

Read this handy guide

Book complimentary consultation

Deposit due

Design your bespoke correspondence

Receive custom proofs

Sign off on final proof

Final payment due before printing

Your project goes on press

Receive, assemble & mail

Enjoy compliments!

CONSULTATION 
Let's talk details

DESIGN + MAIL SAVE THE DATES 
Give your guests time to plan ahead

DESIGN INVITATIONS 
Bring your ideas to life

DESIGN RECEPTION PIECES 
Day of details

MAIL INVITATIONS 
Make it official

RSVP DEADLINE 
Check with vendors for specific deadlines

12+ 
MONTHS

9–12 
MONTHS

6–8 
MONTHS

4–5 
MONTHS

4 
MONTHS

4–6 
WEEKS

6–12 
MONTHS

6–9 
MONTHS

4–6 
MONTHS

2–3 
MONTHS

2 
MONTHS

4–6 
WEEKS

DESTINATION LOCAL
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INVITATION PIECES 50 75 100

Save the Date with blank envelope $375 $425 $475

5 x 7 Invitation  with blank envelope $425 $500 $575

Reply Card  with blank envelope $375 $425 $475

Additional Information Card $375 $425 $475

Small Information Card  3.5 x 2 $200 $225 $250

Custom Map Card $500 $530 $560

Folded Thank You Card with blank envelope $300 $350 $400

Flat Thank You Card with blank envelope $250 $280 $310

Envelope Liner solid or printed $200 $250 $300

RECEPTION PIECES 50 75 100

Menu flat, one-sided $400 $430 $460

Program flat, one-sided $400 $430 $460

Coaster/Favor Tag $400 $430 $460

EXTRAS 50 75 100

Envelope Printing one side $100 $125 $150

Outer Envelope blank $75 $100 $125

Edge Painting $150 $160 $170

Customized Address Stamp with ink pad $65

SAMPLE PRICING
Pricing depends on the complexity of the design, number of printed colors, paper 

selection and any additional custom features. This guide provides general pricing for 

one-color printed designs on 110# cotton paper in standard colors (white, cream or 

light grey). Contact us to talk about your individual project and a custom quote!

PRIMARY SET  Invitation with blank envelope, reply card with blank envelope, and 

customized address stamp.  10O FROM $1,115

SIGNATURE SET  Save the date, invitation with printed envelope, reply card with 

printed envelope and additional information card.  10O FROM $2,300

as of June 2019  ·  prices subject to change without notice
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300 FRONT STREET 
HARVARD, ILLINOIS 60033

WISCONSIN + ILLINOIS 
orders@septemberink.com

815-596-0632
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